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RORO 

  
Client agrees to abide by the Sifax Shipping Company LLC. Terms and Conditions by initialing all boxes below.  

  

 I acknowledge that vehicle/s must pass both Sifax drop off and pick up inspections separately before transport             

to vessel, even if paid in full. If first inspection results in failure vehicle/s must be removed immediately. If 

second inspection fails, I have 48hrs to get vehicle/s running or remove from Sifax premises.  

 

 I acknowledge that in order for this agreement to go in effect a payment of no less than 60% is due at the time     

of signing during checkout. Title must also be provided within 10 days from the date of this document.  

 

             I acknowledge that there is a $300 non running fee if vehicle/s need to be moved by forklift onto vessel  

 

 

I acknowledge that if my account is not paid in full within 10 business days of vessel departure, my account 

goes into collections and a late fee of $10 per day (including weekends) will be charged until balance is $0. 

Subsequently all other Sifax services will be suspended.  

 

 I acknowledge that should I wish to cancel prior to agreed shipping date a mandatory $100 removal penalty     

must be paid. Along with any additional packaging fees and other accrued charges. No item will be released to 

me until my entire Sifax account is paid in full.  

 

I acknowledge and agree that where the sale price of the items is not enough to cover the storage charges, 

then Sifax will use all legal means to recover the extra storage cost.  

 

I acknowledge that Sifax does not carry insurance to cover any loss of any kind and Sifax shall be free from 

any and all liability or claims for damages to the property stored.  

 

I acknowledge that if my vehicle/s are delivered without me being present, I have 48hrs to make proper 
payment   and submit required documentation or I am subject to towing at my own expense and my vehicle/s 
will not ship. It is my sole responsibility to follow up on status of inspection, paperwork, and payment.  

 

 I acknowledge that my Vehicle/s will not be released upon arrival at destination if balance and any additional 

fees are not paid in full.  

 

I acknowledge that if customs holds my vehicle/ goods, I am responsible for customs, storage, and shipping 

lines fee due to the customs hold.  

 

I acknowledge that if my vehicle is export only, the car has not be driven after purchase, if so must  

be reported to the Texas Comptroller’s Office prior to shipment.  

  

  

SIGNATURE: _____________________________________________ DATE: ______________________________  
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